
 
Vision:  An exceptional, continuously improving learning culture, committed to all! 
Mission:  Portage Public Schools will educate all students to achieve their potential 

 
Curriculum Instruction Council 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 

 
 
Mike Huber called the meeting of the Curriculum Instruction Council to order at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Community Room of Central High School. 
 
Members Present:  Brian Abbott, Jennifer Bonner, Lisa Buchinger Aldrich, Ben Critz, Andy 
DeVisser, John Dunlop, Donna Emerson, Rennee Flynn, Jim French, Amy Gray, Bonnie 
Herbert, Tara Heywood, Mike Huber, Wes Hyames, Jason Jarrett, Larry Killips, Colin Killmer, 
Nancy Martin, Tony Moon, Ryan O’Neill, Beth Oudekerk, Karen Prater, Greg Rapp, Jan Rice, 
Mary Roobol, Shelley Rowlson, Tama Salisbury, Anne Schnurstein, Rick Searing, Lisa Stucky, 
Mahsa Teachman, Molly Vandekoppel, Rhonda VanderVeen, Sara Wagenaar, Stephanie 
Wagner, Lindsay Wagner, Jeanna Walker, Jessica Winstanley 
 
Members Absent:  Michelle Braat, Rachel Bryant, Nick Bryant, Ann Chapleau, Merrie Conner, 
Scott Cuel, Christy DeHaan, Amy DiMaggio, Kathy Elrod, Diane Falahee, Amanda Goyings, 
Christy Klien, Kelley Kocher, Xiaoan Li, Peggy Link, Jeanine Mattson-Gearhart, Effie 
McCarren, Terri McDonald, Amy Meyer, Paul Murray, Sharri Sackett, Pete Schermerhorn, 
Chuck Schira, Kelly Schultz, Jerry Swoboda, Thea Vaughn, Rosa Vergel, Dan Vomastek, Joanne 
Willson, Helen Wynkoop 
 
Action Items: 
 
Approval of October 21, 2015 Minutes 
Jen Bonner moved to approve the minutes as written. 
Tara Heywood seconded.  Motion carried. 
 
Informational Items: 
 
Honors Committee Update 
The honors committee has met twice now.  They have reviewed and gathered data on honors 
expectations from other courses in other schools.  They have found that most schools allow their 
instructors to define the meaning of honors.  As far as course weighting goes, most schools have 
a similar system to ours. Guidelines for courses to follow for honors curriculum will be 
developed (possibly two sets of guidelines, one for middle school and one for high school).  The 
committee is exploring how to develop and make a recommendation to CIC. 
 
 
 
 

 



Program of Studies 
The updated 2016/2017 Program of Studies is now available on our website.  We did not have 
many course removals from the Program of Studies.  Please keep in mind that a department or 
CIC can propose removing classes as well.  Also remember that proposals can be started now for 
the 2017/2018 school year. 
 
M-STEP Update 
The M-STEP parent reports were sent out earlier this month along with a letter from PPS and 
one from the state of Michigan.  As a trial year, the online assessment executed very well for us.  
The test is changing for 2016 and below are some updates. 

• At the elementary level, the test is becoming semi-adaptive for Math and ELA and will 
be a fixed form test for Social Studies and Science. 

• At the middle school level, the test is becoming semi-adaptive for Math and ELA and 
will be a fixed form test for Social Studies and Science. 

• 9th and 10th graders will be taking the PSAT as required (no accountability for testing 
done in 2016) 

• 11th graders will be taking the SAT plus essay, ACT WorkKeys, and fixed formed M-
STEP in both Science and Social Studies. 

 
Proposals: 
 
Elementary Physical Education Curriculum 
Nancy Martin presented the elementary physical education proposal to the committee.  It has 
been about 10 years since we have had a curriculum materials update to elementary P.E.  The 
elementary P.E. department would like to purchase and implement the SPARK P.E. curriculum.  
SPARK is a research-based program that promotes lifelong wellness and combating childhood 
obesity.  It fosters environmental and behavioral change by providing a highly active curriculum, 
content matched equipment and extensive support.  SPARK is also aligned with all common core 
state standards. 
 
Processing of Elementary Physical Education Curriculum Proposal 
 
Did the proposal/presentation have enough details to move forward?  If no, what information do 
you need? 

• Yes, sufficient detail, good info, straightforward 
• Nancy explained everything very well 
• There weren’t a lot of specifics as far as the make-up of the lessons 
• Yes, however, can we explore some way to assess the program as we go? 

o Nancy Martin talked with the company and there is an entire section of the 
materials packet that covers assessment, both skill assessments and written 
assessments. 

 
What about this proposal helps us meet our district ends and align with our vision and mission? 

• Would need assessment to validate improvement 
o As mentioned above, there is an entire section covering assessment, both skill and 

written assessment. 



• Confident students and collaboration with team sports 
• Critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, service to the community 
• Mastery of the core curriculum performance standards 
• Direct impact – this is great! 
• Success for future education and work 
• Physical activity helps improve learning culture 
• Engages our students in healthier active lifestyles 

 
Has there been enough discussion time to move forward?   

• Are we only approving the program cost ($5745)? Need to know the total cost. 
o The total cost was covered in the proposal:  $9,580.60 for the curriculum 

materials covering a set for each elementary building as well as a $1.00/child 
startup cost for equipment.  

o The following year (2017/2018) we would implement $2,000 to each of two 
schools for equipment on a 4 year cycle.  $4,000 each year for elementary P.E. 
equipment. 

• Good discussion – very needed for our kids 
• This is enough discussion – very clear 
• There has been enough time.  Let’s move forward now.  Continuing funding is important 

to achieve consistency throughout the district. 
• Clarification on numbers over time.  Is it $6,000 every 4 years or $8,000? 

 
Other processing questions for the proposing team? 

• What can we do to increase the amount of PE we have at the elementary level?  This is 
sorely needed! 

o As far as increasing the amount of P.E. at the elementary level, this is a discussion 
for later as this was explored last year via a contract subcommittee about specials. 
It was determined at that meeting that each building could move scheduling to fit 
their building needs as long as it didn’t change the contractual minutes. 

• What differentiates this program from the current physical education program? 
o The SPARK curriculum differentiates itself from the current curriculum (EPEC) 

in that it is much more oriented towards movement (fitness) without losing the 
essentials of skill building of introductory sports skills.  The EPEC curriculum is 
MUCH more geared towards skills progression only and very slowly at that.  
SPARK is much more aware of what our kids need given the reduction of P.E. 
minutes, recess minutes, and less active movement in their lives. 

• What does “play” mean? 
o “Play” in our language refers to recreational time for children.  As stated, “play” 

for most children is not active, physical movement but rather screen time of some 
sort.  Thus, children are far less active than in previous years and generations. 

• PE needs ongoing equipment budget! 
• PD for teachers needs to be provided before implementation. 

o There is no additional PD time needed for our P.E. staff to implement this 
curriculum, another PLUS of the program. 

 


